
Christadelphian Bible Lecture
Introduction: Ezekiel 38



The Holy Land

Europe

Africa

Asia

“...the most High ruleth in the kingdom 

of men, and giveth it to whomsoever 

he will, and setteth up over it the 

basest of men”. Dan 4:17



Overview

What’s the history of 
the land of Israel?

What’s the problem?

What is the Bible’s 
solution?

How does the Bible 
say we will get to 
that solution?

Bible accurate - 
Divinely inspired

Jesus is soon to return 
to the earth to set up 
God’s Kingdom



What’s the 
history?



Overview - Ancient roots

1000-931BC

United Kingdom of Israel
King David rules over the Kingdom of Israel 
- Capital at Jerusalem

Kingdom 

of Israel



2 Samuel 7:16
...when thy days be fulfilled, and thou 
shalt sleep with thy fathers, I will set up thy 
seed after thee, which shall proceed out 
of thy bowels, and I will establish his 
kingdom... for ever. I will be his father, and 
he shall be my son ...and thy kingdom 
shall be established for ever before thee: 
thy throne shall be established for ever.

Overview - Ancient roots

1000-931BC

United Kingdom of Israel
King David rules over the Kingdom of Israel 
- Capital at Jerusalem

Kingdom 

of Israel

David’s throne would be 
given to a special 
descendant and continue 
forever...



Overview - Ancient roots

931-722BC

Kingdom of Israel
Kingdom of 

Israel

Kingdom of 

Judah

931-586BC

Kingdom of Judah



Overview - Ancient roots

Kingdom of 

Judah

931-586BC

Kingdom of Judah

Ezekiel 21:25-27
...thou, profane wicked prince of Israel, 
whose day is come... Thus saith the Lord 
GOD; Remove the diadem, and take off the 
crown... I will overturn, overturn, overturn, it: 
and it shall be no more , until he come 
whose right it is; and I will give it him .

The Kingdom would be 

overturned until God gives it 

to a special person.



Overview - Ancient roots

587-538 BC

Babylonians
Destroy 1st temple & scatter Jews



Overview - Ancient roots

Jews

Scattered

587-538 BC

Babylonians
Destroy 1st temple & scatter Jews



Overview - Ancient roots

Partial

regathering 538-333 BC

Persians
Return of the exiled Jews from Babylon (Ezra 
& Nehemiah) and construct the 2nd temple

587-538 BC

Babylonians
Destroy 1st temple & scatter Jews



Overview - Ancient roots

333-63 BC

Greeks
Alexander The Great conquers region

538-333 BC

Persians
Return of the exiled Jews from Babylon (Ezra 
& Nehemiah) and construct the 2nd temple

587-538 BC

Babylonians
Destroy 1st temple & scatter Jews



Overview - Ancient conflict

63 BC - 636AD

Roman / Byzantine
Jesus Christ is born, lives, dies & is resurrected



Overview - Ancient conflict

Luke 1:32-33
“He (Jesus Christ) shall be great, and shall 
be called the Son of the Highest: and the 
Lord God shall give unto him the throne of 
his father David, And he shall reign over the 
house of Jacob for ever; and of his kingdom 
there shall be no end”.

Jesus Christ is the promised 

seed who will be given the 

Kingdom of Israel once again 

63 BC - 636AD

Roman / Byzantine
Jesus Christ is born, lives, dies & is resurrected



Overview - Ancient conflict

63 BC - 636AD

Roman / Byzantine
AD 70 - Jerusalem destroyed 
by Titus

Jews

Scattered



636-1099 AD

Arab rule
Dome of the Rock was built by Caliph Abd el-
Malik on the grounds of the destroyed Jewish 
Temple.

1099-1291 AD

Crusades
Command by Pope Urban II for European 
crusaders to capture the Holy Land.

1291-1918 BC

Mameluke & Ottoman
During the reign of Sultan Suleiman the 
Magnificent (1520-1566) the walls of the Old 
City of Jerusalem are rebuilt.

Overview - Ancient conflict



Overview - Modern conflict

1917-1948

British push out 

Ottomans
Under General Allenby



Overview - Modern conflict

1917-1948

British push out 

Ottomans
Under General Allenby

“...tutelage of such peoples should be 

entrusted to advanced nations who by 

reason of their resources, their 

experience or their geographical position 

can best undertake this responsibility, 

and who are willing to accept it, and that 

this tutelage should be exercised by them 

as Mandatories on behalf of the League.... 

Certain communities formerly belonging 

to the Turkish empire have reached a 

stage of development where their 

existence as independent nations can be 

provisionally recognized subject to the 

rendering of administrative advice and 

assistance by a Mandatory until such 

time as they are able to stand alone...”

Article 22 of the Covenant of the 

League of Nations, 28 June 1919



Overview - Modern conflict

1917-1948

British Mandate
Britain given control
over the region & divide it into x2 
areas, one for Palestinian Jews 
and one for Palestinian Arabs



Overview - Modern conflict

Palastine

Transjordan
1917-1948

British Mandate
Britain given control
over the region & divide it into x2 
areas, one for Palestinian Jews 
and one for Palestinian Arabs



Overview - Modern conflict

Transjordan

Israel

West 

Bank

Gaza 

Strip



Overview - Modern conflict

Transjordan

1948

Israel is born
Britain withdrew. Israel under 
David Ben Gurion declared 
Independence. 

Israel

West 

Bank

Gaza 

Strip

Arabs warned to leave area 
because their neighbours 
were going to attack.

Israel attacked by Egypt, 
Trans-Jordan, Syria, Lebanon 
and Iraq but survived in what 
is known as “the war of 
independence”.



Overview - Modern conflict

Israel

1948

Aftermath of war 
of independence

Jordan (no longer “Trans-
Jordan”) takes control of 
West bank, Egypt takes 
Gaza strip



Overview - Modern conflict

Israel



Overview - Modern conflict

Israel
1967

6 Day War
Israel conquers West Bank, 
Gaza Strip and Sinai. 
Jerusalem now in Israeli 
hands.

Israel allows Arabs to continue 
to live in these areas although 
under their control.



What’s the 
problem?



Overview - Modern conflict

West Bank & Gaza

Israel allows Palestinian Arabs to live in 
Gaza & West Bank who continue to 
perform acts of terrorism on Israel.

West 

Bank

Gaza 

Strip

Hamas Poster:

“ISRAEL WILL CEASE TO EXSIST”



The Problem

Religious Jews

Believe the land has been given to 
them by God - Gen 17:8, 26:2-5 - 
promises through Isaac, 28:13-14 - 
promise to Jacob (Israel).

Secular Jews

Believe they have a right to the land 
because of history pre AD70. Happy 
to split it up for peace.

Religious claim

Historical claim

Accept the right of Arab states to 

exist around them.



The Problem

Islamic Arabs
"Glory be to Him, who carried His servant by 
night from the Holy Mosque (in Mecca) to the 
further mosque (al-masjid al-Aqsa), the 
precincts of which we have blessed." (Surah 
17:1)

“Fight in the cause of Allah those who fight 
you...” (Surah 2:190)

Arab Palestinians in general

Believe they have a right to the land 
because of history pre 1948.

Religious claim

Historical claim

Do not recognize a Jewish 

state and do not accept one 

should exist.



Overview - Peace attempts

West 

Bank

Gaza 

Strip

Egypt

Israel gives back Sinai 
completely to Egypt and sign 
peace agreement in 1979 After 
Camp David Accords 1978

Jordan

1970 Jordan refuses to act as the 
legitimate representatives of the 
West bank = expels PLO who go to 
Lebanon and form ‘Hezbollah’

Arabs now represented by the PLO 
(Palestinian Liberation 
Organization) and have limited 
self-government.

Sign Peace deal with Israel in 1994 
after the Oslo Accords of 1993



Overview - Peace attempts

Gaza Strip

2005 - “Israel's unilateral 
disengagement” withdraws all 
Jews from Gaza strip - now run by 
terrorist group Hamas

2009 - Israel conducts an 
offensive on Gaza to stop 
terrorism. Controls air and sea 
space to stop rearmaments.

West 

Bank

Gaza 

Strip

West bank

2000 Israelis start 
building Barrier to reduce 
terrorist attacks (reduced 
terrorist attacks by 90%).

International criticism 
because of settlements 
being built. Still under 
Israeli military control.

Arab Summit 
Conference - 
2002
Proposal of Two State 
solution by Saudi 
Arabia generally 
supported but failed 
due to terrorist attacks 

Road Map for peace - 2002 +
“Two state solution” proposed by United States, the 
European Union, Russia, & the United Nations.

Camp David 
Summit - 2000
Israeli Prime Minister 
Ehud Barak offers 98% 
of West Bank - 
Palestinian Authority 
Chairman Yasser 
Arafat rejects



Overview - Peace attempts

West 

Bank

Gaza 

Strip

Direct talks - 2010
In September 2010, the Obama administration pushed to revive the 

stalled peace process



Other Nations and their current alliances

Iran
Fund and arm Hamas
and Hezbollah.

Europe
Highly critical of recent Israeli 
military actions - endorsed the 
Goldstone Report.

India
Top in economic trade 

with Israel.

Russia
Helped arm Hezbollah.
Sent humanitarian aid to the 
Palestinians in Gaza.

Commonwealth
Britain,Canada, Australia

Other Sunni Arab Countries
Saudi Arabia, Oman, Yemen, 

Jordan - Against Iran and have 
started to co-operate with Israel.

USA
Keen supporter of Israel.

Other Shiite Arabs
Syria, Lebanon, Turkey, Libya

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Goldstone_Report
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Goldstone_Report


Sept 2011 - State of Palestine

Mahmoud Abbas, President of the 
Chairman of the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation (PLO) is 
going to propose the UN recognise 
a Palestinian state on the borders 
of 1967 to include all of Jerusalem 
and West Bank

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chairman_of_the_Palestine_Liberation_Organisation
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chairman_of_the_Palestine_Liberation_Organisation
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chairman_of_the_Palestine_Liberation_Organisation
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chairman_of_the_Palestine_Liberation_Organisation
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Palestine_Liberation_Organisation
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Palestine_Liberation_Organisation


What is the Bible’s 
solution?



Isaiah 60:6-7
The multitude of camels shall 
cover thee (Israel), the 
dromedaries of Midian and 
Ephah (Jordan); all they from 
Sheba (Saudi Arabia, Oman 
& Yemon) shall come: they 
shall bring gold and incense; 
and they shall shew forth the 
praises of the LORD. All the 
flocks of Kedar (Iran & Iraq) 
shall be gathered together 
unto thee, the rams of 
Nebaioth (offspring of 
Ishmael Gen 25:13 = the 
arabs) shall minister unto 
thee: they shall come up with 
acceptance on mine altar, 
and I will glorify the house of 
my glory.

Peace in the Middle East!

Jeremiah 3:17
...they shall call Jerusalem the 
throne of the LORD; and all the 
nations shall be gathered unto 
it, to the name of the LORD, to 
Jerusalem: neither shall they 
walk any more after the 
imagination of their evil heart.

Peace with all nations:

Peace with Arab nations:

Jeremiah 33:16 
In those days shall Judah be saved, 
and Jerusalem shall dwell safely: and 
this is the name wherewith she shall be 
called, The LORD our righteousness.



How does the Bible 
say we will get to 

that solution?



Bible Propehcy fulfilled

Fulfilled 1948+

Jews regathered

Jews control Jerusalem

“Hear the word of the LORD, O ye nations, 
and declare it in the isles afar off, and say, 
He that scattered Israel will gather him, 

and keep him, as a shepherd doth his 
flock.” Jeremiah 31:10

“And they (the Jews)... shall be led away captive 
into all nations: and Jerusalem shall be trodden 

down of the Gentiles (non Jews), until the times of 
the Gentiles be fulfilled.” Luke 21:24

Fulfilled 1967



v

The Conflict In the Latter Days - Ezekiel 38



v

...and come from your place out 

of the uttermost parts of the north, 

you and many peoples with you... 

a great host, a mighty army...  

Ezekiel 38:15 (RSV)

Russia, Europe, 
Iran, Turkey, 
Northern Africa

The enemies 
of Israel in 
Ezekiel 38:

The Conflict In the Latter Days - Ezekiel 38

“uttermost 

parts of the 

north”

Rosh
(v2 “chief prince”)

Meshech
v3Gomer

v6

Tubal
v3

Persia
v5

Libya
v5

Ethiopia
v5

Togarmah
v6

Magog
v2

Gog
v2



Temporary peace and safety predicted

“...in the latter years thou (Gog) 
shalt come into the land that is 
brought back from the sword, and 
is gathered out of many people, 
against the mountains of Israel, 
which have been always waste: 
but it is brought forth out of the 
nations, and they shall dwell 
safely all of them.” Ezekiel 38:8

“And thou shalt say, I will go up to 
the land of unwalled villages; I will 
go to them that are at rest, that 
dwell safely, all of them dwelling 
without walls, and having neither 
bars nor gates,” Ezekiel 38:11

“...In that day when my people of 
Israel dwelleth safely, shalt thou 
not know it ?” Ezekiel 38:14

“Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; 
Now will I bring again the captivity 
of Jacob, and have mercy upon 
the whole house of Israel, and will 
be jealous for my holy name; After 
that they have borne their shame, 
and all their trespasses whereby 
they have trespassed against me, 
when they dwelt safely in their 
land, and none made them 
afraid.” Ezekiel 39:25-26

“The day of the Lord so cometh as 
a thief in the night. For when they 
shall say, Peace and safety 
(security); then sudden destruction 
cometh upon them”
1 Thessalonians 5:2,3



v

Trading power 

of Tarshish (The 

Young Lions)
v13

The Conflict In the Latter Days

Sheba & Dedan
v13

The Challengers

The Gulf states:
Saudi Arabia, 
Oman, Yemen,
(Sunni Arabs)
Britain, America, 
Canada, Australia, 
etc.

... Art thou come to take 

a spoil? Ezekiel 38:13



... Art thou come to take 

a spoil? hast thou 

gathered thy company 

to take a prey? to carry 

away silver and gold, to 

take away cattle and 

goods, to take a great 

spoil?  Ezekiel 38:13

Leviathan
Tamar

Dalit

Mari-B

Why will they come?

Israel’s
gas fields



The mountains of Israel

Jews are in control 
and living on 
mountains of Israel. 

“...in the latter years thou (Gog) 
shalt come into the land that is 
brought back from the sword, and 
is gathered out of many people, 
against the mountains of Israel, 
which have been always waste: 
but it is brought forth out of the 
nations, and they shall dwell safely 
all of them.” Ezekiel 38:8



The mountains of Israel

Jews are in control 
and living on 
mountains of Israel. 

Israel will not therefore 
permanently give up the 
West Bank to a
“Two State Solution”.

“...in the latter years thou (Gog) 
shalt come into the land that is 
brought back from the sword, and 
is gathered out of many people, 
against the mountains of Israel, 
which have been always waste: 
but it is brought forth out of the 
nations, and they shall dwell safely 
all of them.” Ezekiel 38:8 Proposed 

Arab State 
in the 
‘West Bank’



Jesus Christ will save the Jews

The Jews will accept Jesus as the Messiah

Zechariah 12:9-10
And it shall come to pass 
in that day, that I will seek 
to destroy all the nations 
that come against 
Jerusalem... and they 
shall look upon me whom 
they have pierced, and 
they shall mourn for him...

Zechariah 12:3
And in that day will I 
make Jerusalem a 
burdensome stone for 
all people: all that 
burden themselves with 
it shall be cut in 
pieces, though all the 
people of the earth be 
gathered together 
against it.



Jesus to return and restore the Kingdom of Israel - David’s 
throne”

“For unto us a child is 
born, unto us a son is 
given... and his name 
shall be called... The 
Prince of Peace. Of the 
increase of his 
government and peace 
there shall be no end, 
upon the throne of 
David, and upon his 
kingdom, to order it, 
and to establish it with 
judgment and with 
justice from henceforth 
even for ever. The zeal 
of the LORD of hosts will 
perform this.”
Isaiah 9:5-7

Peace will then be seen in the
Middle East and throughout the earth

Micah 4:7-8
...THE LORD shall reign 
over them in mount 
Zion from henceforth, 
even for ever. And 
thou, O tower of the 
flock, the strong hold of 
the daughter of Zion, 
unto thee shall it come, 
even the first dominion; 
the kingdom shall 
come to the daughter 
of Jerusalem.



What does this mean for me?

Accuracy of Bible 
Prophecy in the past

Confidence that future 
prophecies will be fulfilled

•Jews regathered

•Nations forming 
according to Bible 
Prophecy

•Peace and safety followed by war

•Return of Jesus to
the Earth to establish
God’s Kingdom

Message of the Bible
You can have eternal life in God’s Kingdom

Believe in the gospel, be 

baptised & live a Godly life

Given eternal life by 

Jesus when he returns

TIME IS RUNNING OUT



Christadelphian Bible Lecture
Thank you



Psalm 122:6-9
Pray for the peace of Jerusalem: they shall 
prosper that love thee. Peace be within thy walls, 
and prosperity within thy palaces. For my 
brethren and companions’ sakes, I will now say, 
Peace be within thee. Because of the house of 
the LORD our God I will seek thy good.


